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Hotel Pension Jagodic *** ............................
Vopovlje
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Hotel Krvavec *** .......................................
Ambrož pod Krvavcem
Pension Domačija Vodnik *** .....................
Adergas
Hotel & Wellness Silvester *** ...................
Vopovlje
The Mama's house hostel ...........................
In the centre of Cerklje, Ul. Franceta Brleta
Rooms & Apartments Jana *** ...................
Vopovlje
Hotel Dvor Jezersek Brnik *** ...................
Zgornji Brnik
Pension Tia ** .............................................
Ambrož pod Krvavcem
Guesthouse Češnar *** .............................
In the centre of Cerklje, Slovenska cesta
Pension Rozka *** ......................................
Ambrož pod Krvavcem

3

Apartments Paula *** .................................
Grad
Guest House Pr`Ambružarju *** .................
Ambrož pod Krvavcem
Rooms & Apartments Kepic *** .................
Zgornji Brnik
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Ecological Tourist farm Viženčar *** ..........
Ambrož pod Krvavcem
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Pasture cottage Pr`Florjan ** ....................
Ambrož pod Krvavcem
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Apartments Krvavec *** ............................
Ambrož pod Krvavcem
Apartments Gubanec ** .............................
Grad
Holiday property Chalet Vista Krvavec *** ..
Stiška vas
Chalet Alpinka **** ....................................
Ambrož pod Krvavcem
Apartments Češnjice
..........................
Šenturška Gora
Strmol Castle **** ......................................
Dvorje
The Tourist Farm Pr`Dovar
...............
Ambrož pod Krvavcem
Cottage House Jakob *** ............................
Ambrož pod Krvavcem
Holiday Home Zelenka *** ..........................
Ambrož pod Krvavcem
Chalet Lenart *** ........................................
Apno
Holiday House Pavlin
..........................
Šenturška Gora
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Tourist farm Pr' Vrtačnik
Štefanja Gora
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Parking place

Rent a bicycle

24-hour reception

Family friendly

Number of bed places

WI-Fi in room

The transfer from / to Jože
Pučnik Airport Ljubljana

Sauna

Accessibility for disabled

The transfer from /to the sites of
special interest

Jacuzzi / wellness

Pet friendly

DIET FOOD

Dietary food

Hotel Pension Jagodic ***

24
h
FREE

FREE

DIET FOOD

FREE

The family-run Hotel Penzion Jagodic is located in the beautiful village of
Vopovlje. The hotel boasts of warm, pleasant homely ambient and rooms with
superb views of the Kamnik–Savinja Alps.
The hotel has 36 rooms - mainly with country-style furnishings - which offer
TVs, telephones and private bathrooms with shower. The hotel has an elevator, a
restaurant, a bar and club rooms with TV.
The restaurant offers a buffet breakfast and lunch on request. You will be
charmed with with a buffet dinner with traditional Slovenian food and other
delicious home-made specialties. The hotel is only 150 m from the bus stop.
In the next building the guests also have at their disposal a very nice settled
chapel/shrine.
Additional outdoors offers: terrace and barbecue site

Vopovlje 10, 4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
T: +386 (0) 4 252 13 33, +386 (0) 4 252 22 15
G: +386 (0) 41 628 075
E: penzion.jagodic@siol.net
62
W: www.penzion-jagodic.si

Supplementary possibilities - services: luggage storage, bicycle storage, ski
storage, ski pass discount, transport arranging, organizing pleasure trips and
other activities according to guests wishes.
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HOTEL KRVAVEC ***

Ambrož pod Krvavcem 50
4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
T: +386 (0) 4 201 28 00
G: +386 (0) 51 350 830
E: booking@rtc-krvavec.si
W: www.rtc-krvavec.si

24
h
FREE

94
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PENSION DOMAČIJA VODNIK***

Adergas 27, 4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
T: +386 (0) 4 292 72 60, 386 (0) 4 292 72 70
G: +386 (0) 41 275 621
E: info@domacija-vodnik.si
49
W: www.domacija-vodnik.si

4 km

4 km

FREE

DIET FOOD

FREE

Hotel KRVAVEC is situated on the popular Krvavec Mountain and is the highest
located hotel in Slovenia.
The hotel, which is accessible by passenger car and by cable car, offers
comfortable accommodations in the Alpine style for 94 persons. With meeting
and feasting room is popular place for closed groups.
Hotel guests are offered a substantial breakfast and gourmet dinner with
international dishes and local culinary delights. During daytime the hotel provides
a spacial self-service restaurant, but the guests can also order lunch packets.
Guests are welcome to enjoy food and drink at extremely popular 'Plaža', outside
terrace with a bar and superb views of the mountains.
In fun room you can enjoy music of your choice or dance. There are tabletop
football or hockey and you can play darts or test your skills at billiards. Guests
can also take part in bowling, mini golf or badminton. Available are also kids
room and playground for young children.
During winter the property is a perfect starting point for skiing. Wellness services
with infra-red and Finnish sauna also boasts of direct access to snow. You can
also pamper yourself with massage.
In the Summer park Krvavec and the Bike park offer special experiences with
downhill and cross-country trails. The hotel is also a perfect starting point for
hikers, who can reach the top of of the Kamnik–Savinja Alps.
Additional outdoors offers: terrace, sunbathing terrace
Supplementary possibilities - services: luggage storage, ski storage, selling more
affordable ski passes, ski rental, ski school, organizing business and social meetings,
workshops, team-building activities, organizing pleasure trips for our guests.
24
h
FREE

FREE

FREE

DIET FOOD

PENSION DOMAČIJA VODNIK is a family-run property comfortably set in the midst
of the beautiful rural village of Adergas, which is known for bioenergy points.
The house with rich history, which is built in distinctive rural architecture, is
reshaped in a modern hotel with 17 rooms and 49 beds. All rooms are modern
furnished comprise and all have LED TV, a minibar, and a bathroom with a
shower. The apartments also come with a kitchen. Hotel conference room with
all equipment offers space for 30 to 40 people.
The restaurant offers a buffet breakfast. Lunch and dinner are served in the
restaurant, which can accommodate up to 170 guests and where international
dishes and local culinary delights a la carte are offered.
Pension Vodnik offers numerous opportunities to rest in a natural environment
and is ideal starting-point for walking and hill climbing, cycling, fishing and
other possibilities for spending an active holiday.
After a long day, you can relax in VIP wellness with sauna and massage pool. The
wellness is available for hotel guests and other guests.
A special attraction, particularly for children, is fenced garden with ponies, goats, and
other domestic pets. There are also swings and other equipment for outdoor games.
Additional outdoors offers: terrace and equipment for outdoor games for
children, garden.
Supplementary possibilities - services: luggage storage, bicycle storage, ski
storage, selling more affordable ski passes, it is possible to agree on car rental and
on ski school, purchasing of fishing permits, washing and ironing service for guests,
advice, and assistance in organizing business and social meetings, assistance in
organizing transport, pleasure trips and other activities on guests requests.

3

HOTEL & WELLNESS SILVESTER ***

24
h
FREE

DIET FOOD

FREE

FREE

Family-run HOTEL SILVESTER & WELLNESS is wonderfully suited in a picturesque
country village of Vopovlje with surrounding woodlands and wonderful scenery of the
Kamnik-Savinja Alps. The owner and the hotel staff are well known for their hospitality
and personalized approach to the guests. They gladly advise and also organize your
activities and pleasure trips into the surroundings and tours across Slovenia.
The hotel has 26 modern furnished rooms with 70 bed places and is a great choice for
individuals, couples, families and closed groups All rooms feature TVs, telephones,
toilet/shower room and balcony, some of them with views of the mountains. All
rooms have air-conditioning, free safety deposit box, and a refrigerator by special
request. The hotel has an elevator, a restaurant, a bar and club rooms with TV.
An English breakfast or breakfast on demand is included in the price. The lunch and
the dinner are prepared in a homely ambient; you can choose between international
dishes and Slovenian local culinary delights. The guest is especially enraptured with
excellent Mexican food.

Vopovlje 19, 4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
T: +386 (0) 4 252 77 60
F: +386 (0) 4 252 77 61
G: +386 (0) 31 330 931
E: info@hotel-silvester.com
80
W: www.hotel-silvester.com

Excellent relaxation offers hotel wellness with Finnish sauna and Turkish bath, big
jaccuzzi tub and relaxing room. In the massage salon there is available a wide range
of sport and relaxing massage.
The believers will be enraptured with spacious and very nice settled chapel for an
autonomous visit or organized mass. The hotel is popular also with bicyclists and
motorcyclist because here their steel horses are perfectly safe here.
Additional outdoors offers: terrace and the barbecue site

7 km

3 km

THE MAMA'S HOUSE HOSTEL

Supplementary possibilities - services: motorcycle garage, bicycle storage, ski
and other sports requisites storage, ski passes selling with discount, washing and
ironing service for guests, transport arranging, organizing pleasure trips and other
activities according to guests wishes for their entire satisfaction.
24
h
FREE

FREE

FREE

The Mama's house hostel is with its offer, pleasant staff and affordable price
excellent and popular site for relaxation.
The Mama's house hostel is located in the centre of Cerklje and has traffic
communications with the airport and the nearest largest towns. Like many other
accommodation tenders also hostel enables transfers from / to the airport and
the Krvavec recreational centre.
The modern furnished hostel offers 33 bed places in rooms with collective or
private bathroom, family rooms and the apartment.
Hotel guests are offered a substantial breakfast, adjusted also to the needs of
young children. The guests can use two completely furnished collective kitchen
and inner or outer dining room. The hostel has at disposal a common room but
socializing in pleasant ambience is also possible in the front of the building.
The mini market is in the immediate vicinity, baker's shop is 50 m away from the
hostel. The hostel offers 10 % guest discount in nearby restaurant and pizzeria
Pod Jenkovo lipo, which is not far away.

Ul. Franceta Barleta 22a
4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
G: +386 (0) 41 839 627
E: info@hostel-mamashouse.com
W: www.hostel-mamashouse.com

Additional outdoors offers: garden, outdoor sunny terrace, outdoor dining
room, barbecue area, children's playground, tennis court, table football (indoor
in winter).
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Rooms & Apartments Jana ***

Vopovlje 29, 4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
T: +386 (0) 4 252 10 49
G: +386 (0) 40 216 260
E: info@sobe-jana.si
16
W: http://www.sobe-jana.si

4

Supplementary possibilities - services: luggage storage, ski storage, selling
more affordable ski passes, arranging ski equipment rental, arranging ski
school, suggesting and organizing pleasure trips for our guests.

24
h
FREE

FREE

FREE

Rooms & Apartments Jana are located in the private house in a small village of
Vopovlje in the pretty rural environment with wonderful views of the KamnikSavinja Alps and many possibilities for leisure activities or trips in surroundings.
The 24-hour reception staff provides shuttle services to Ljubljana Jože Pučnik
Airport and exceptionally kind owners will take care that you will not stay hungry
even when flights are very early or very late.
Nice arranged rooms and 2 apartments Jana with 16 bed places include satellite
TV, working table and bathroom with shower and hair dryer. All rooms are airconditioned, some of them have also the balcony and direct view of beautiful
mountains and greenery of the pretty garden. The guest has on disposal common
mini bar where they can also make tea or coffee. In a nice domestic ambience
of the breakfast room is available substantial buffet breakfast which includes
fresh fruit and wide variety of yogurts, homemade bread or pastries. You can also
pamper yourself with breakfast in the room.
The hotel staff arranges delivery foodstuffs if requested. The guests also have
the possibility of 10% discount in the restaurant of Hotel Silvester, 10% discount
for self-service buffet dinner in hotel Pension Jagodic and 10% discount in the
pizzeria pod Jenkovo lipo, where ordering food with delivery is also possible.

7 km

3 km

Additional outdoors offers: terrace and children's outdoor play equipment,
garden.
Supplementary possibilities - services: luggage storage, bicycle storage, ski
storage, selling more affordable ski passes, it is possible to agree on ski school,
washing and ironing service for guests, ironing trousers, food delivery, organizing
transport, trips and other activities at the request.

HOTEL DVOR JEZERSEK BRNIK ***

24
h
FREE

FREE

DIET FOOD

FREE

HOTEL DVOR JEZERŠEK is more than 240 years old magnificent farmhouse
which was in 2006 renovated in a modern hotel with a conference room and a
restaurant. It is located close to Ljubljana Airport. Separated from the main road
with a stream and a pasture is pleasantly withdrawn from everyday bustle.
There are a hotel complex business centre and room for meeting where
conferences, conventions, promotion arrangements and other meetings can be
organized.
Modern furnished rooms with 39 bed places are suitable for business guests and
as well for families and individuals, in short for everyone who likes contact with
nature, tradition, Slovenian cuisine and endless possibilities for leisure activities.
The hotel offers everything for relaxing and comfortable staying and are having
their own LCD TV, telephone, writing table and bathroom. If you would like to
experience our grannies and grandpas life, choose one of four rooms, which are
furnished with period furniture from the time before the renovation and which
still bear the touch of cultural heritage once so magnificent and wealthy farm
house.

Zgornji Brnik 63
4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
T: +386 (0) 4 252 94 30
E: info@jezersek.si
W: www.jezersek.si/dvor-jezersek/

Included in the price is a sustaining breakfast and wit it you can really 'Feel
Slovenia'; available are also bar and restaurant where seasonal dishes from a
gastronomic palette of Slovenia's regions are served.
Additional outdoors offers: garden, terrace

39
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Supplementary possibilities - services: ski storage, luggage storage, ski passes
selling with discount, babysitting service, library, laundry, dry cleaner's, ironing,
VIP room, elevator, gift or souvenir gift shop, chapel, car rental.

PENSION TIA **

24
h
FREE

DIET FOOD

FREE

PENSION TIA is set directly on the edge of the ski slope and offers shelter and
rest to all, who are desirous of skiing, sport, fun, and relaxation. Good food and
entertainment are already a hallmark of the pension Tia.
They rooms with 2, 4, 6 or 10 bed places, altogether 60 of them. All rooms come
with a private bathroom with shower, seven rooms have an exit to the balcony
with views of the ski slopes.
The breakfast is a buffet; in the restaurant with Slovenian specialties they will
pamper you with home cooked food. They offer a wide range of stews, children's
plates, seasonal recipes and pancakes with different fillings, cottage cheese
pie and strudel for persons fond of dainties. Daily offer are menus, which are
available also for external guests.
Pension Tia is open during the winter season, out of season only for closed
groups with previous notice.

Ambrož pod Krvavcem 48, 4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
T: +386 (0) 31 666 690, +386 (0) 4 251 67 36
E: penzion.tia@rtc-krvavec.com
W: www.rtc-krvavec.com

60

Additional outdoors offers: terrace, playground
Supplementary possibilities - services: luggage storage, ski storage, selling
more affordable ski passes, ski equipment hire, it is possible to agree on ski
school, billiards, darts, table football, organizing a school in nature.

0 km 10 km

Guesthouse Češnar ***

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

DIET FOOD

GUESTHOUSE ČEŠNAR is located in the centre of Cerklje na Gorenjskem, the
largest settlement in the municipality having the same name. Because of the
location the guesthouse is ideal for everyone who likes to have all at hand.
Cultural attractions, shop, bakehouse, service station, bus station, post office,
bank, multifunctional sports hall etc. are in the immediate vicinity.
Guesthouse in the centre of Cerklje in the first floor offers 19 bed places in rooms
which are equipped with a shower, refrigerator and cable TV. Some of the rooms
have an exit to the balcony with views of the Kamnik-Savinja Alps.
In the ground floor of the guesthouse is the dining area, which accepts up to 200
persons. Beside dishes from the menu in the guesthouse are preparing different
types of light meals and different types of lunch in the weekend.
Additional outdoors offers: children's playground

Slovenska cesta 39
4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
T: +386 (0) 4 252 91 30
E: info@cesnar.si
W: www.cesnar.si

Supplementary possibilities - services: common room, breakfast room, sports
requisites storage, garage, motorcycle garage, annual garden, ironing, laundry,
warm welcome, table tennis, badminton, selling more affordable ski passes,
suggesting and organizing pleasure trips for our guests.

19
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Pension Rozka ***

FREE

DIET FOOD

FREE

PENSION ROZKA is suited on sunny location at Krvavec ski resort and offers
beautiful view of the surrounding mountains and the valley. It is ideal for
everyone, who wants to withdraw from street noise, breath in the fresh mountain
air, enjoy the sun and in diverse activities.
They offer 60 beds in 2- to 19-person rooms. Each room has a private bathroom.
There is also a restaurant and the staff will take care of self-service breakfast
and other meals at the request. You can decide for daily lunch or dinner menu
or treat yourself with one of their traditional delicacies. There is a wide choice
of different stews, (barley porridge boiled with beans, goulash, tripe stew…)
and typical Slovenian food (grilled sausage or pečenica with sauerkraut and
buckwheat spoon bread or žganci…). The restaurant also offers a good variety of
pizza choices and savoury desserts.

Ambrož pod Krvavcem 55
4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
T: +386 (0) 4 201 29 22
G: +386 (0) 31 336 340
E: rozka.krvavec@gmail.com
W: www.kocarozka.si

If your wish a very special birthday party or planning some other memorable
event, the staff of Pension Rozka offers also a possibility of organizing events on
almost 1500 m altitude.
Additional outdoors offers: terrace, bar.

60
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Supplementary possibilities - services: luggage storage, sports requisites
storage, ski storage, special discounts for ski passes, ski trails just for kids.

APARTMENTS PAULA***

24
h
FREE

FREE

You can find APARTMENTS PAULA in the shelter of Kamnik Alps in the idyllic
village of Grad. It is an excellent starting point for hiking, recreational walking,
rollerblading, cycling, paragliding, skiing...
They offer 6 modern furnished apartments with a total of 24 beds. All apartments
come with an atrium or a balcony, kitchenette, bathroom with shower, air
conditioning, satellite TV, internet access and telephone. There are two common
spaces for collective dining and socializing.
Apartments Paula are also well-known gathering space for athletes and they
offer fully equipped fitness room.
Additional outdoors offers: terrace, garden, garage for motorcycles, picnic
space above the hayrack.

Grad 77, 4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
T: +386 (0) 4 252 86 86
G: +386 (0) 41 705 571
E: info@apartmaji-paula.si
W: www.apartmaji-paula.si

Supplementary possibilities - services: breakfast room, fitness room, sports
requisites storage, warm welcome, laundry and ironing service, a voucher to
obtain a discount when buying ski passes, bicycle garage.

24

2 km

5 km

GUEST HOUSE PR`AMBRUŽARJU ***

FREE

FREE

DIET FOOD

GUEST HOUSE PR`AMBRUŽARJU is at 1.100 m altitude in the village of Ambrož
pod Krvavcem, which benefits from an amazing view of the valley and the
mountains. The accommodation and the surroundings enable to enjoy in many
activities, such as skiing, cycling, paragliding and hiking. You can relax on garden
or terrace. The guest house offers also conference rooms, a common lounge,
and a games room.
Two- or four-bed rooms are furnished with furniture made from natural
materials so they give to guests homely atmosphere. Rooms include a seating
area, a dining table, and a private bathroom with free toiletries.

Ambrož pod Krvavcem 7
4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
T: +386 (0) 4 25 22 244
G: +386 (0) 31 843 337
E: pr-ambruzarju@siol.net
W: www.pr-ambruzarju.si

6

The restaurant on the farm can offer a wide variety of stews, homemade
sausages, cold meat slices, dumplings. In the winter their specialities are grilled
sausages, black pudding with fermented cabbage, hard-boiled corn mush, bacon
roll, homemade bread and in the summer curdled milk and hard-boiled corn
mush.
Additional outdoors offers: the terrace, garden, terrace for sunbathing,
children's playground.

43

5 km 14 km

Supplementary possibilities - services: luggage storage, ski storage, ski school,
ski equipment rental, table tennis, party games, puzzles, indoor playground,
chapel / shrine, a common lounge, food delivery.

ROOMS & APARTMENTS KEPIC ***

24
h
FREE

DIET FOOD

FREE

Private accommodation ROOMS & APARTMENTS KEPIC is suited in the centre of
quiet village Zgornji Brnik in a nice environment, surrounded by beautiful balcony
flowers.
All accommodation units with 10 bed places include satellite TV, working table,
mini bar and spacious bathroom with shower. Bright and comfortable twobed rooms offer also a refrigerator and in the apartments kitchen is also at
disposal. For pleasant relaxation in the fresh air there is a possibility of using air
conditioning and big balcony.
The breakfast is a buffet, but extremely hospitable staff can arrange, that you will
pamper yourself with breakfast in the comfort of your room.
Additional outdoors offers: terrace

Zgornji Brnik 46, 4207, Cerklje na Gorenjskem
T: +386 (0) 4 252 27 63
G: +386 (0) 40 726 721
E: rooms.brnik@gmail.com
10 5 km 2 km
W: www.sobe-apartmaji.si

Supplementary possibilities - services: car rental, airport transfers, discounts
in certain restaurants, luggage storage, ski storage, ski school.

ECOLOGICAL TOURIST FARM VIŽENČAR ***

Ambrož pod Krvavcem 23,
4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
G: +386 (0) 41 647 545
E: ekotur.vizencar@gmail.com
W: www.vizencar-krvavec.si

40
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DIET FOOD

FREE

Ecological tourist farm Viženčar is country guest house run by Maria, the winner
of young farm girl competition in 2008. Ecological farm on which meat, vegetable,
milk and other products are produced is run by her husband Silvo. Ecological tourist
farm Viženčar is located in an unspoiled nature of the ski slope Kriška planina on
Krvavec. The wintertime offers excellent start point for winter sport and in the
summertime for lovers of hiking, collecting herbs, mountain cycling and the like.
It offers 5 rooms and 5 apartments with a total of 40 beds. In the summer there
is available sleeping in the hayrack – in the hay where is also a picnic area. There
is also a bio-herbal sauna.
In the guest house they have a wide selection of genuine domestic cooking: in the
summer homemade bread, they produce mountain organic milk, curd, butter,
cheese dumplings, and in winter homemade salami and dried sausages. Herbal
mountain tea is also always available.
In baker's oven they prepare suckling pig, goatling or lambkin, but also beef
stew with buckwheat spoon bread, fermented cabbage and blood sausage or
sausages. They also take reservations for closed groups.
Additional outdoors offers: terrace, playground, outdoor barbecue, picnic area.
Supplementary possibilities - services: outdoor workshops in herbal medicine,
culinary workshops in healthy ecological and dietary food, pen with fallow deer
and moufflons, becoming acquainted with the work on farm, which is oriented
in ecological meet production, discount entrance tickets for adrenaline park,
affordable ski passes, discount on ski equipment rental and ski service, night
sledding or tubing under floodlights.

TOURIST FARM PR' FLORJAN **

FREE

FREE

DIET FOOD

The TOURIST FARM PR` FLORJAN is located in an idyllic location surrounded
by greenery of Kriška mountain in the Krvavec ski resort. Alpine dairyfarm represents a perfect starting point for skiing, long walks, cycling, and
mountaineering.
For an overnight stay there are available the typical alpine style furnished 2-, 3-,
4-, 6-, 9- and 12- bedded rooms.
In the winter they serve rustic home cooking and stews and in the summer
curdled milk, cheese, dumplings, buckwheat spoonbread and maslenek (pap
similar dish made from flour, boiled in cream). They have also a big room for
groups up to 70 persons and they offer also dishes a la carte.
Additional outdoors offers: terrace
Supplementary possibilities - services: trampoline, playground, ski storage,
conveying by sledges.

Ambrož pod Krvavcem 26
4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
T: +386 (0) 4 251 72 85
G: +386 (0) 51 628 601
E: plansarija.florjan@siol.net

60
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APARTMENTS KRVAVEC ***

FREE

FREE

FREE

The mountain log house at the Jezerca mountain pasture, situated close to the
Krvavec ski resort, offers brand new apartments and combining the advantages
of the great location close by ski trails with peaceful mountain atmosphere. Here
you can start your day with gazing the beautiful nature and end it in the warm
embrace of the fireplace.
The APARTMENTS KRVAVEC can accommodate up to 6 people and are suitable
for couples, groups of friends, as well as relaxed business meetings, team building sessions – in other words for everyone who wishes a different experience,
creative inspiration or just a getaway from the cluttered and stressful everyday.
Three completely new apartments with rustic wooden ambiance have flat TV, a
kitchen with a dishwasher, an oven, a coffee machine, a toaster and a private
bathroom.
Additional outdoors offers: the garden, terrace, terrace for sunbathing.

Ambrož pod Krvavcem 16
4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
G: +386 (0) 31 319 150
E: info@apartmaji-krvavec.si
W: www.apartmaji-krvavec.si

18
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Supplementary possibilities - services: ski equipment storage, ski boot heaters,
filling the refrigerator with selected food or drink, selling more affordable ski
passes, assistance in the organization of chosen activities.

APARTMENTS GUBANEC **

24
h
FREE

FREE

FREE

APARTMENTS GUBANEC is situated in the pretty village of Grad under the slope
of the nearest hills. Apartments are surrounded by a forest and the Reka stream
which passes by adds idyllic atmosphere.
They offer 3 apartments and 1 room with a total of 23 beds. All apartments have
a cosy nook for watching TV, private bathroom with shower, small kitchen with
essential kitchen tools and microwave. All apartments have a balcony with a view
of beautiful mountains.
You can enjoy the fresh air, the murmurous stream or you can take a walk in
the woods.
Additional outdoors offers: barbecue area, spacious garden, terrace, children's
playground
Supplementary possibilities - services: luggage storage, ski storage, special
discounts for ski passes.

Grad 27, 4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
T: +386 (0) 4 252 14 92
23
G: +386 (0) 41 870 028
E: apartments.gubanec@hotmail.com
W: www.apartmaji-gubanec.jezakon.com

7 km

2 km

HOLIDAY PROPERTY CHALET VISTA KRVAVEC ***

FREE

FREE

The HOLIDAY PROPERTY CHALET VISTA KRVAVEC is situated about 1000 m above
sea level in the idyllic village of Stiška vas with superb views of the Ljubljana valley.
Recently renovated high-quality accommodation with three bedrooms can
accepts up to 8 persons. In the basement is boiler room with toilets, laundry
(washer and dryer), gym with fitness (yoga pad, ball, skipping rope) and depository
for sports equipment.
In the ground floor is living room with dining room and kitchen with all necessary
outfits. In the living room are pull-out sofa, TV, DVD player with DVD collection
and sound equipment.
From a living room is also exit to terrace with covered dining part and beautiful
view, while children can safely play in the large garden.
Additional outdoors offers: garden, sunbathing terrace, terrace with views of
the mountains.

Stiška vas 42
4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
T: +386 (0) 51 725 345
E: info@thinkslovenia.com
W: www.thinkslovenia.com/
accom-chalet-vista-krvavec-slo

8

Supplementary possibilities - services: laundry, bicycle shed, heated ski boots
storage room, heated ski storage room, gym and fitness room.

8

5 km 15 km

CHALET ALPINKA ****

FREE

FREE

FREE

The CHALET ALPINKA is located in an idyllic location of Kriška mountain in the
Krvavec ski resort. The chalet is situated at the edge of the forest with an open
view of the Alps with Triglav. Multiple outdoor additional offers – from terrace
to wooden tree house – assure unforgettable and relaxing moments in nature.
Newly elegant furnished chalet with solid wood received a top ranking of four
stars and offers comfortable accommodation for 4 persons with the possibility of
an extra bed in both bedrooms in the first floor and an extra bed on the ground
floor.
Fully furnished kitchen has a dishwasher and microwave, the bathroom is on
the ground floor and on the first floor. The heating is wood-fuelled with stove
with a closed combustion system, which warms all rooms and offers a romantic
atmosphere of the real mountain chalet.

Ambrož pod Krvavcem 62a
4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
G: +386 (0) 41 669 505
E: andraz.cernic@telemach.net
W: www.alpinka.eu

Additional outdoors offers: wooden tree house, tree swing, garden, terrace,
sunbathing terrace, barbecue area with stone barbecue, children's playground,
basketball net, space for mini football, sandbox with toys, winter garden.

6

0 km 20 km

APARTMENTS ČEŠNJICE

Supplementary possibilities - services: ski storage, ski school, ski equipment
rental, sledge, bobsleds, snow shovels, winter snow toys, darts, badminton
equipment, party games, puzzles, indoor playground, books, DVDs.

24
h
FREE

FREE

FREE

Apartments Češnjice can be found on the slope of Krvavec, in a beautiful, sunny
location between orchards, pastures, meadows, by a forest, in the settlement of
Češnjice, not far from the village Šenturška Gora. In a pleasant environment of
an ecological farm, you will find the harmony with nature and healthier way of
life because the guidance of the owners are sustainable and ecological farming
and positive attitudes toward nature and animals.
The whole building is made of natural materials, interior furnishing is made solid
wood from the domestic forest.
Three large apartments for 12 guests are at disposal. All apartments have a
balcony, private bathroom with bathtub and a kitchen with dishwasher and a
microwave, so the guests can prepare the meals by themselves.
Additional outdoors offers: playground.

Šenturška Gora 24
4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
12 5 km 10 km
T: +386 (0) 4 252 18 60
G: +386 (0) 41 754 734
E: apartmaji.cesnjice@gmail.com
W: http://apartmaji-cesnjice.awardspace.com

STRMOL CASTLE ****

Supplementary possibilities - services: herbs collecting, becoming acquainted
with the work on the farm.

24
h
FREE

FREE

FREE

DIET FOOD

Boutique hotel STRMOL CASTLE is located in a castle from 13. century and in the
embrace of a lake and forest offers fairy idyll. When you look through the windows, your view spreads on green meadows, romantic lake and beautiful park.
For an unforgettable experience take care refurbished luxury room with antique
wooden furniture of last owners, which is almost all from the time before World
War II. Of course, everything is arranged for the comfort of our time, all rooms
include mini bar, cable TV, and private bathroom with shower or a bathtub. Staff
will also spoil you with breakfast.
You can use the common garden and roomy terrace of stone with beautiful view,
treat yourself with dessert in a coffeehouse or walking around the lake and nearby walking paths.

Dvorje 3, 4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
G: +386 (0) 41 635 694
22 3 km 3 km
E: grad-strmol@brdo.si
W: www.brdo.si
Strmol coffeehouse:
T: +386 (0) 4 202 59 18, E: kavarna-gs@brdo.si

The comfort of the noble mansion is available for you also for business events
and personal celebrations. The staff can prepare for you everything from lunches
and celebrate anniversary up to engagement and weddings. In addition at manor
house there are available conference rooms and space for exhibitions and workshops.
Additional outdoors offers: the terrace, garden, children's playground, golf
course.
Supplementary possibilities - services: strong-box, library, coffeehouse, exhibition premises, luggage storage, laundry.

9

THE TOURIST FARM PR`DOVAR

24
h
FREE

FREE

FREE

The tourist farm PR`DOVAR is situated about 1000 m above sea level on the
doorstep of the heart of the Kamnik-Savinja Alps. Its remoteness from city and
meadows all around guarantee relaxed vacation in nature.
The accommodation offers also a small restaurant, where slices of meat, sour
milk and other local delicacies can be served. There are two common spaces
for feastings and meetings. The spacious modern kitchen allows carrying out
cookery workshops.
Rooms are decorated and furnished with natural materials which conjure up a
homely atmosphere. All rooms include table, cabinet, satellite TV and private
bathroom with shower and slippers.
Additional outdoors offers: garden, sledding trail, contacts with domestic
animals.

Ambrož pod Krvavcem 5
4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
G: +386 (0) 41 204 563
E: info@turizem-kuhar.si
W: www.turizem-kuhar.si

Supplementary possibilities - services: ski equipment storage, ski equipment
rental, ski school and possibility of ski passes purchase, laundry, ironing,
cooking classes.

20

6 km 15 km

COTTAGE HOUSE JAKOB ***

FREE

The COTTAGE HOUSE JAKOB is situated in the beautiful surroundings of Ambrož
pod Krvavcem. On one side is surrounded by a forest and on the other side there
is a wonderful view of the valley from the terrace and garden.
Fashionably furnished house with sloped ceilings is decorated with wood and
features a living room with a fireplace, a fully equipped kitchen, and a small
kitchenette, balcony overlooking the mountain and 2 bathrooms with a shower.
Additional outdoors offers: the garden, the terrace, and the barbecue site.
Supplementary possibilities - services: ski storage.

Ambrož pod Krvavcem bb
4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
6 5 km 13 km
G: +386 (0) 41 668 530
E: dusan.novak@imex-trade.si
W: www.booking.com/hotel/si/cottage-house-jakob.sl.html

HOLIDAY HOME ZELENKA ***

FREE

FREE

On wonderful location under Krvavec, at 1000 m altitude is close by the road
HOLIDAY HOME ZELENKA. Here is wonderful in all four seasons. In winter you
can enjoy skiing on Krvavec slopes, in summer you can visit adrenaline park, go
cycling, hiking, collecting mushrooms, herbs and other. Close by is also starting
point for paragliders.
Holiday home Zelenka is arranged in alpine style and offers vacation
accommodation for groups up to 10 persons. In the ground floor is a spacious
living room with big table for 10 persons and fireplace, which creates a truly
homely atmosphere; here is also a newly fitted kitchen. In the first floor of the
house is another spacious living room with the kitchen; the bedrooms are on the
second floor. From the balcony is opening a beautiful view of the valley and the
surroundings. You can also pamper yourself with sauna.
In front of the house is parking space for four cars, behind the house large
terrace, hidden from view, with conventional and gas grill.

Ambrož pod Krvavcem 137
4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
G: +386 (0) 41 669 505
E: andraz.cernic@telemach.net
W: www.zelenka.si

10

10

Additional outdoors offers: the barbecue on the garden, the terrace, the
playground.

5 km 15 km

Supplementary possibilities - services: sports requisites storage.

CHALET LENART***

FREE

FREE

The CHALET LENART is situated about 700 m above sea level and is surrounded
by forest and meadows. These quiet surroundings guarantee you will find here
real relaxation and rest.
Cottage with three bedrooms offers very comfortably living for up to 6 persons. In
ground floor are a large kitchen with dining room, boiler room, and laundry, direct
exit leads you to the terrace, where you can find a large garden with barbecue. In
the first floor are a bathroom (WC, shower) and a living room with balcony, and
in upper floor there are bedrooms and depository. The house is equipped with
modern electronic equipment, so you can find there TV, DVD player, playstation
and MP3 players.
Accommodation is suitable for staying during all seasons. Besides skiing, you
can also choose between mountain cycling, parachute jumping, running or
hiking in the surrounding hills.
Additional outdoors offers: terrace, barbecue, garden with orchard.

Apno 92
4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
T: +44 (0) 41 1785 286083
E: enquiries@chaletslovenia.com
W: www.chaletslovenia.com

Supplementary possibilities - services: babysitting service, laundry.

6

15 km 5 km

HOLIDAY HOUSES PAVLIN

24
h
FREE

DIET FOOD

FREE

Idyllic HOLIDAY HOUSES PAVLIN are located in beautiful village of Šenturška
Gora. The houses with the view on the Ljubljanska kotlina valley are ideal for real
relaxation and repose.
Individual house with two floors can accept up to 8 persons. The ground floor has
a large living room with a fireplace, TV, extendable two person bed, kitchen, and
bathroom. It is rustically decorated with lots of wood. The houses are appropriate
for closed groups as well as families.
Right next to them you will find an old country pub, where you can enjoy local
food specialties. In outer space under hayloft or beside the swimming pool picnic
can be arranged picnic; guest can also organize picnic by themselves. The guest
in the country pub is served with local food specialties because the owner is
also meat product manufacturer and well known far and wide for its Gorenjska
smoked ham and other tasteful meat products.

Šenturška Gora 23a
4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
T: +386 (0) 4 252 20 83
T: +386 (0) 4 252 28 99
E: ludvik.pavlin@gmail.com
W: www.kmecki-turizem-pavlin.si

Additional outdoors offers: terrace, barbecue, outdoor swimming pool,
playground, freshwater pool.

8

5 km

9 km

Supplementary possibilities - services: children's playroom, wine tavern,
elevator, air conditioned, ski storage, laundry facilities available, badminton,
bowling lane

TOURIST FARM PR' VRTAČNIK

24
h
FREE

TOURIST FARM PR' VRTAČNIK is located in the village Štefanja Gora in a
solitary spot next to the forest. From there is a beautiful view of the Krvavec, the
surrounding peaks and the Ljubljanska kotlina valley with the hinterland.
The guests can stay in the room for 3 persons or in the apartment for 4 persons.
They can feel free to gather home-grown vegetables from the garden. In addition
Pr’ Vrtačnik is also available eggs, milk, home-produced jams, and spirits.
The property is suitable for winter and summer rest. In winter Krvavec invites
with ski-slopes and in the summer with the summer park ant the variety of
hiking trails. Those who like short walks can stroll about trails on the Štefanja
Gora or cycle down the valley.
Additional outdoors offers: garden.
Supplementary possibilities - services: sports requisites storage.

Štefanja Gora 34
4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
7
T: +386 (0) 4 252 16 31
G: +386 (0) 41 376 177, +386 (0) 41 378 811
E: jana.cukjati@gmail.com

10 km 1.5 km
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The Cerklje Na Gorenjskem
Tourist Board
Trg Davorina Jenka 13
4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem
T:+386 4 28 15 822
F: +386 (4) 28 15 822
E: info@tourism-cerklje.si
W: www.tourism-cerklje.si
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